
14th December 2020

02:00 PM to 05:00 PM

Goal Setting for
Professional
Success

Facilitator:
Mr. M. CHIDAMBARAM,

International Corporate trainer & Succes Coach,
CEO, Kaveri Academy of Creative Excellence,

General Secretary, Exnora International.

3 - Hour workshop (Webinar)
on

mma@mmachennai.org

https://members.mmachennai.org/event/event_details.php?des=957


Clear, well defined goals continuously motivate you to your vision
instead of aimless wandering.Goal setting techniques have to be
employed to stay focused and emerge as a topnotch professional,
performing to your full potential. En-route, your career path will have
many short, medium and long term goals. You have to plan the steps to
reach each of them and to overcome the hurdles you may encounter. If
you don't formulate your goals correctly, in alignment with that of the
organisation  they would become more than challenging to accomplish.
Increasing your skill sets, raising the bar, enlarging your network, taking
the guidance of a mentor, planning and executing a series of strategies
will make your visualisation of your dream career a reality.

Brief Overview:



Session Content:
Am I what  I am really ? How can I be the real me? - The wake up
call - Surpassing Goals - Skill Re-engineering - Raising the bar /
benchmarks - Peak performance - Going beyond excellence - Self
actualization - Strategies to build  a bright career - Aligning
career goals  with organisational goals and growth - Creating 
 specific action plans - 24 plus hour days - Scheduling - Impactful
Interpersonal communication - Professional Networking -
Developing a winning team - Role models and Mentors - Work life
balance



Executives
Team Leaders
Supervisors
Entrepreneurs
Business owners
Employees across different functions.
Trainers
Consultants
Mentors &
Students

For Whom?

Prerequisites:
Participants to carry 2 A4 sized sheets

while attending the Webinar.



Key Takeaways
Deeper insights on oneself.
Intrinsic motivation.
UPGRADE one self.
24 plus hours days.
Interpersonal Effectiveness.
Work life balance.
Achievement motivation.



FACILITATOR PROFILE:
Mr. M Chidambaram,

International Corporate trainer,

CEO Kaveri Academy of Creative Excellence

CEO of KAVERI ACADEMY OF CREATIVE EXCELLENCE  and  General secretary of Exnora International. Excel

graduate  And Prime graduate in soft skills JCI university, U.S.A. Certified National trainer, area and state trainer 

in soft skills of JCI India. Empanelled  Coach for NLC / TNEB / CVRDE / ICAI / Anna Institute of Management / Forest

department / TamilNadu slum clearance board / Jci India / Punch gurukulam. Has conducted more than 6650

training programmes in the last 33 years inspiring over 2 lakh people - Conducted several leadership and train

the trainer seminars for Rotary International. Lions International, Jaycees International to name a few. ,  Has won

the most outstanding trainer of  India award of Jci India. Served with distinction as National director training of

Jci India, besides serving as its National executive vice. He was the Editor of their National magazine

Challenge.   Written 3 books besides writing a series of 29 articles for a periodical. Contributed several articles on

various topics for various magazines.27 of his programmes have been telecast in  DD and various TV

channels More than 100 programmes have been broadcast in A.I.R. and several FM radios. His interviews on

several key issues have been featured in many magazines and newspapers. He has anchored, moderated  and

compered several public function where  the Governor of Tamilnadu, Chief Minister, several  Central and state

,Ministers were the chief guests.



Fee Details: MMA Member Fee:
₹749/-
Including 18% GST

For Registration, Mail us to mma@mmachennai.org
with Your Name, Contact Number & E-Mail ID
(Please await our advice before making Payment)

Non - Member Fee:
₹890/-
Including 18% GST




